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Abstract

Planetary rovers play a significant role in the surface
explorations on the moon and/or Mars. However, because
of wheel slippage, the wheels of planetary rovers may get
stuck in loose soil. Therefore, in the design stage of plan-
etary rovers, it is very important to consider wheel pa-
rameters such as wheel width and diameter to accomplish
a given navigation mission. Typically, the wheel width
and diameter are considered to be dominant factors of
traversability of the wheel mechanism on loose soil. In
order to quantitatively confirm the influence of these pa-
rameters on the traversability of planetary rovers, we per-
formed experiments using a two-wheeled testbed on an
inclined sandbox and carried out numerical simulations.
In this paper, we report the experimental and simulation
results, and discuss the influence of the wheel parameters
on the traversability of wheels.

1 Introduction

During NASA’s surface explorations on Mars, mobile
robots (rovers) have played a significant role in geolog-
ical investigations. In future missions, lunar and plane-
tary rovers are also expected to have good performances
for geological investigations. However, the surface of the
moon and/or Mars is covered with loose soil, with many
steep slopes along the rims of craters. Under such condi-
tions, wheeled rovers may get stuck and, in a worst case
scenario, such problems can cause the failure of the mis-
sion.

In order to avoid such problems, many research
groups have studied the traveling performance of wheeled
rovers on the basis of Terramechanics. This is a branch
of mechanics that studies the interaction between soil and
locomotion mechanisms on loose soil, which was system-
atized by M.G. Bekker and J.K. Wong in the 1970s [1]-
[3]. On the basis of Terramechanics, our research group
has also recently been studying the traveling performance
of wheeled rovers [4]-[6].

In the design stage of planetary rovers, it is very im-
portant to consider wheel parameters such as wheel width
and diameter that will enable the safe navigation of these
rovers on loose soil. Evaluation tests of traversability us-
ing different wheel parameters are very helpful for such

wheel designs. However, only a few studies on the influ-
ence of wheel parameters on traveling performance have
been reported. K. P. Pandey studied the influence of the
wheel width and the lug length on the wheel’s perfor-
mance. However, the study used large target vehicles,
such as dump trucks, and their behavior was different from
that of planetary rovers [8]. K. Iizuka et al. reported the
influence of the lug length on the traveling performance of
small vehicles such as planetary rovers. However, they did
not include the influence of the wheel diameter and width
[9]. D. Gee-Clough studied the influence of the wheel di-
ameter and the width on the rotational resistance of a small
vehicle. However, the resistance was not enough to evalu-
ate the traveling performance of planetary rovers [10].

In this study, we performed experiments to evaluate
the influence of wheel parameters, in particular, the wheel
diameter and the width, on the traveling performance of
planetary rovers on loose soil. Generally, the traveling
performance is evaluated on the basis of the relationship
between the slip ratio and the slope angle (or drawbar
pull). Therefore, we performed slope climbing tests for
a two-wheeled testbed and measured the slip ratio of the
wheels in a sandbox with different slope angles for 9 types
of wheels. In this paper, we report the results of the above
experiments, discuss the theoretical aspects, and introduce
numerical simulation results to help understand the influ-
ence of wheel parameters on traveling performance.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 de-
scribes the method of evaluating the traveling perfor-
mance. The two-wheeled testbed experiments are de-
scribed in Section 3, along with an evaluation of the ef-
fects of the wheel diameter and the width on the traveling
performance. The theoretical aspects and numerical sim-
ulations are discussed in Section 4, where the influence
of wheel parameters on the traveling performance is ad-
dressed from a theoretical point of view.

2 Evaluation Method of Traveling
Performance

One of the most important performance factors for
planetary rovers is the ability to climb steep slopes that
are covered with loose soil. To evaluate the ability of the
wheel mechanism, we adopted the slip ratio as an indica-



Figure 1. Slope Climbing Test

tor of climbing ability according to the slope angle. The
slip ratios is defined as [14]

s=
vd − v

vd
= 1− v

vd
(1)

wherev denotes the longitudinal traveling velocity, and
vd denotes the circumference velocity of the wheel. In
this equation, the slip ratio takes a value between 0 and 1.
When the wheel moves forward without slippage, the slip
ratio is 0; when the wheel does not move forward at all be-
cause of slippage, the slip ratio is 1. Therefore, a smaller
slip ratio on a slope denotes a high traveling performance
according to this definition.

3 Experiments

In this study, in order to evaluate the effects of the
wheel width and diameter on the traveling performance on
a slope, we performed slope climbing tests by using a two-
wheeled testbed. In this experiment, 9 types of wheels
were adopted, which have 3 types of wheel diameters and
3 types of wheel widths. In this section, details of the
experiment are presented.

3.1 Two-Wheeled Testbed
In this study, we developed a two-wheeled testbed

where the wheel width and diameter can be changed by
replacing its wheels. The wheel parameters and overviews
of the two-wheeled testbed are listed in Table 1. The
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Figure 2. Slope Angle vs. Slip Ratio (Entire Data)

wheelbase of the testbed is fixed at 400 mm. To align the
testbed weight to 6 kg for all the different wheels, we use
additional weights. The wheels are equipped with parallel
aluminum fins called lugs on their surface, to increase the
drawbar pull. The lugs’ length is determined such that it
is proportional to the wheel diameter.

The testbed can rotate its wheels and control the ve-
locity. The actual traveling velocity is obtained by visual
odometry using a telecentric camera (TMMS: Telecentric
Motion Measurement System) mounted on the testbed [7].
Thus, the slip ratios is measured on-line by equation (1).

3.2 Experimental Overview and Conditions
Each experiment was performed in our sandbox,

which was covered with Toyoura sand. The sandbox had a
length of 2 m, a width of 1 m, and a depth of 15 cm. This
sandbox can be manually inclined to change its slope an-
gle. The two-wheeled testbed with different wheels were
used to perform traveling tests in the sandbox inclined at
different slope angles (Fig. 1). We conducted three tri-
als for each condition and measured the slip ratio after the
sinkage of the wheels was stopped. The wheel velocity
v was fixed at 2 cm/s in all the experiments. Slope an-
gles were set at increments of 2◦ up to 20◦ for 9 types of
two-wheeled testbeds.

3.3 Experimental Results
All the experimental results are plotted on the graph

shown in Fig. 2. To evaluate the effect of the wheel diam-

Table 1. Wheel Parameters of Testbed
100-mm class 200-mm class 300-mm class

Diameter [mm] 116 202 327
Lug length [mm] 5 9 15

Width [mm] 50, 100, 150 50, 100, 150 50, 100, 150

Overview
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Figure 3. Slope Angle vs. Slip ratio
(Wheel Width: 100 mm)
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Figure 4. Slope Angle vs. Slip ratio
(Wheel Diameter: 202 mm)

eter on the traveling performance, we extracted data for
the case of a fixed wheel width of 100 mm from Fig. 2
and plotted them on the graph shown in Fig. 3. In or-
der to evaluate the effect of the wheel width on the travel-
ing performance, we extracted data for the case of a fixed
wheel diameter of 202 mm from Fig. 2 and plotted them
on the graph in Fig. 4. According to Fig. 3, the larger the
wheel diameter is, the smaller the slip ratio on a slope be-
comes. This means that a large wheel diameter contributes
to a high traveling performance. According to Fig. 4, the
larger the wheel width is, the smaller the slip ratio on a
slope will be. Therefore, a large wheel width also con-
tributes to a high traveling performance.

Based on our analysis of the above results, the most
important factor of traveling performance is the sinkage of
the wheels. On loose soil, a wheel typically sinks into the
soil when it rotates. The sinkage increases its traveling
resistance and decreases its traveling performance. The
sinkage depends strongly on the contact pressure. There-
fore, a large diameter and width of a wheel will increase
its contact area, causing a decrease in the contact pressure,
and thus a decrease in its sinkage.

Next, we evaluate the impact of the relative size of the
wheel width and diameter on the traveling performance.
Fig. 5(a) shows the relationship between the wheel di-
ameter and the slip ratio for a 100-mm-wide wheel. Fig.
5(b) shows the relationship between the wheel width and
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Figure 5. Wheel Diameter/Width vs. Slip Ratio
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Figure 6. Wheel Sinkage (Slope Angle: 10◦)

the slip ratio for a wheel diameter of 202 mm. In both
the figures, the normalized wheel diameter or width de-
notes the ratio of the wheel diameter/width to the smallest
wheel diameter/width. As shown in the figures, the slope
of the wheel diameter vs. the slip ratio is steeper than that
of the wheel width vs. the slip ratio, especially in case of
large slope angles. Therefore, the wheel diameter seems
to contribute to a high traveling performance, rather than
the wheel width.

To discuss the above results, we consider the sink-
age of the wheels. Fig. 6 shows photographs of wheel
sinkage at a slope angle of 10◦ for different wheel diame-
ters and widths. In the case of the wheel diameter of 116
mm, wheel sinkage changes comparatively according to
the difference of wheel width. However, in the case of the
wheel diameter of 327 mm, the wheel does not sink signif-
icantly with both wheel widths. Thus, the contact pressure
between the wheel and the soil is sufficiently small in the
case of the wheel diameter of 327 mm. Therefore, an in-
crease in the wheel width has little effect on the traveling
performance, especially in case of a large wheel diameter.

4 Numerical Simulation Based on
Terramechanics

From the results of the experiments shown in the
previous section, we concluded that the wheel diameter
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Figure 7. Force Model of Wheel

had more influence on the traveling performance than the
wheel width. To discuss the validity of the results from a
theoretical point of view, we describe a numerical simula-
tion based on Terramechanics.

4.1 Equations of Drawbar Pull and Vertical
Force

In order to traverse a wheel on a slope covered with
loose soil, a force that pulls the weight of the rover, called
a drawbar pull, is required. At the same time, a weight-
bearing force or a vertical force is required to prevent its
sinkage into the soil. Generally, the traveling performance
is determined by the relationship between the drawbar pull
and the vertical force. Therefore, in this study, we per-
formed a numerical simulation by calculating the drawbar
pull Fx and the vertical forceFz using the Terramechanics
models, and we compared the simulation results with the
experimental results.

When a wheel rotates on loose soil, normal and shear
stresses are generated under the wheel. These stresses are
used in the calculation of the forces. According to Ter-
ramechanics models, the stresses are modeled, as shown
in Fig. 7. Using the normal stressσ(θ) and the shear stress
τx(θ), the drawbar pullFx is calculated by integrating from
the entry angleθ f to the departure angleθr [2] as follows:

Fx = rb
∫ θ f

θr

{τx(θ) cosθ − σ(θ) sinθ}dθ (2)

and the vertical forceFz is obtained by the same method
as described in equation (2) [2]:

Fz = rb
∫ θ f

θr

{τx(θ) sinθ + σ(θ) cosθ}dθ (3)

whereb andr are the wheel width and wheel radius, re-
spectively.

The normal stressσ(θ) is determined by the following
equation [1]:

σ(θ) = σmax(
cosθ − cosθ f

cosθm − cosθ f
)n

(for θm < θ < θf ) (4)

σ(θ) = σmax

cos{θ f − θ−θr
θm−θr (θ f − θm)} − cosθ f

cosθm − cosθ f


n

(for θr < θ < θm) (5)

whereθm is the specific wheel angle that the normal stress
is maximized at

θm = (a0 + a1s)θ f , (6)

wherea0 anda1 are parameters that depend on the wheel-
soil interaction. Their values are generally assumed as
a0 ≈ 0.4 and 0≤ a1 ≤ 0.3 [2].

Based on the above, the maximum stressσmax is mod-
eled by the following terramechanics equation [2]:

σmax = (ckc + ρkφ)
rn

bn
(cosθm − cosθ f )

n (7)

wherekc, kφ, andn are the soil-specific parameters.ρ is
the soil bulk density.

The shear stressτx(θ) is also expressed as [11]

τx(θ) = (c+ σ(θ) tanφ)[1 − e− jx(θ)/kx] (8)

wherec represents the cohesion stress of the soil,φ is the
internal friction angle of the soil, andkx is the shear defor-
mation module. jx(θ) is the soil deformation, which can
be formulated as a function of the wheel angleθ [11],

jx(θ) = r[θ f − θ − (1− s)(sinθ f − sinθ)] (9)

4.2 Simulation Procedures and Conditions
The procedure to obtain the drawbar pull is summa-

rized as follows.

1. Input the weightM, the wheel widthb, the wheel
radiusr, and the slip ratios

2. Calculate the vertical stressσ(θ) and the shear stress
τx(θ) under the wheel from the stress distribution
models described by equations (4) – (8)

3. Determine the entry angleθ f and the departure angle
θr when the vertical forceFz is equal to the normal
load of the wheel, shown by equation (3)

4. Calculate the drawbar pullFx using equation (2)

5. Go back to step 1

Simulations were carried out under the same conditions
as were the experiments described in the previous section.
The wheel weight was set to 3 kg to simulate the behavior
of one wheel of the two-wheeled testbed. To match the
simulation condition with that of the experiments, param-
eters of 9 types of wheels, 3 types of wheel widths, and 3
types of wheel diameters – are used. The soil parameters
of Toyoura sand used in the simulations are listed in Table
2, as previously reported by our group[5].
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Figure 8. Drawbar Pull vs. Slip Ratio
(Wheel Width: 100 mm)
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Figure 9. Drawbar Pull vs. Slip Ratio
(Wheel Diameter: 202 mm)

4.3 Simulation Results
To evaluate the effect of the wheel diameter on the

traveling performance, we compare the simulation results
with the experimental results. In Fig. 8, the smooth curves
show the relationship between the simulated slip ratio and
the drawbar pull for a 100-mm-wide wheel, with the ex-
perimental data superimposed on the graph. Here, the
drawbar pullFx in the slope climbing tests of the experi-
ments was converted from the slope angleθ using the fol-
lowing equation:

Fx =
mg
2

sinθ (10)

Table 2. Simulation Parameters and Values
parameter value unit

c 0.0 [kPa]
φ 38.0 [◦]
ρ 1.49 [g/cm3]
kx 0.03 [m]
kc 0.0 [N/mn+1]
kφ 1.20× 103 [N/mn+1]
n 1.70 [-]
a0 0.4 [-]
a1 0.15 [-]
κ 0.5 [-]
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Figure 10. Slip Ratio vs. Sinkage Ratio
(Wheel Width: 100 mm)
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Figure 11. Slip Ratio vs. Sinkage Ratio
(Wheel Diameter: 202 mm)

As shown in Fig. 8, the values of the simulations do not
match with that of the experiments quantitatively. How-
ever, the general trends of the results, that the larger the
wheel diameter, the smaller the slip ratio for a given draw-
bar pull is, match qualitatively. To evaluate the effect of
the wheel width on the traveling performance in the simu-
lation results, Fig. 9 depicts the relationship between slip
ratio and drawbar pull as smooth curves for a 202 mm
wheel diameter. To compare the simulation results with
the experimental results, we superimpose the experimen-
tal data in Fig. 9 . Here, the drawbar pulls of the slope
climbing tests of the experiments were converted from the
slope angles by equation (10). In Fig. 9 , the trend of the
simulation results is different from that of the experimen-
tal result. The simulation shows no effect of the increase
in wheel width in the traveling performance.

4.4 Discussion
Our motivation for performing the above numerical

simulation was to discuss the experimental results from
a theoretical Terramechanics point of view. However,
the simulation results, particularly regarding the effect of
wheel width, showed a different trend from the experi-
mental results, qualitatively. Therefore, in this section, we
discuss the difference between the results of the numerical
simulations and that of the experiment, particularly from
the point of view of wheel sinkage.



Fig. 10, we depict the relationship between the slip ra-
tio and the wheel sinkage ratio for a 100-mm-wide wheel,
calculated by our numerical simulation. Furthermore, in
Fig. 11, we depict the relationship between the slip ra-
tio and the wheel sinkage ratio for a wheel diameter of
202 mm. The wheel sinkage ratio denotes the ratio of the
wheel sinkage to the wheel radius. As shown in Fig. 10,
the larger diameter of the wheel contributes to a smaller
sinkage ratio. The above result matches the experimental
observations, qualitatively. However, as shown in Fig. 11,
the larger width of the wheel does not contribute much to
the sinkage ratio according to the numerical simulations.
The results of the numerical simulations indicate that the
traveling performance does not improve by increasing the
wheel width. However, this result does not agree with our
observation in the experimental aspects, qualitatively.

Furthermore, in both figures, there is a slight increase
in the sinkage ratio because of the increase in the slip ratio.
In observations of the experiments, when a wheel slips on
loose soil, the wheel scrapes the soil under it and sinks into
the soil. It is observed that the larger the slip ratio is, the
more dominant this effect appears. Thus, the trend of the
relationship between the slip ratio and the wheel sinkage
ratio in the simulations does not qualitatively match our
observation in the experimental aspects.

In our simulation, wheel sinkage is simply obtained
by a balance between the vertical forceFz and the nor-
mal force of the wheel. However, in the actual experi-
ments, we observed that the lugs dig soil under the wheel
when the wheel is slipping, which seems to increase the
wheel sinkage. This effect is not included in our simula-
tion model.

To summarize the above discussions, we confirmed
that the large wheel diameter contributes to a high trav-
eling performance based on our numerical simulation re-
sults. However, we did not confirm that the large wheel
width also contributes to the performance. We believe that
a new Terramechanics model is required to obtain more
reasonable simulation results.

5 Conclusions

In this study, the evaluation method of traveling per-
formance was defined, and two-wheeled testbed experi-
ments were performed. From the results, we concluded
that a large wheel diameter and a large wheel width con-
tribute to a decrease in wheel sinkage into loose soil and
to a high traveling performance. Moreover, we confirmed
that a change in the wheel diameter contributes more to a
high traveling performance than a change in wheel width.
From the point of view of the simulation results, it was
qualitatively validated that a larger wheel diameter con-
tributes to a high traveling performance. However, our
simulation model does not seem to be accurate enough to

represent wheel slippage, particularly the calculation of
wheel sinkage.

In our future studies, we need to consider an optimal
wheel diameter from the point of view of both the exper-
iments and simulations. Moreover, we should discuss the
lugs’ effect on increasing the traveling performance. Re-
construction of the Terramechanics models is another im-
portant matter for future work.
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